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Culpepper snubs NFl tor UCF
By JEFF CASE
Staff Writer
After months of sleepless
nights, Golden Knight fans can
slumber in peace.
In a press conference held
before local and national media
at the UCF Holiday Inn Select,
Golden Knight quarterback
Daunte Culpepper announced his
intentions for the 1998 UCF season.

"I've had a lot of factors [to
consider] in my decision of what
to do next season, and I am going
to stay at UCF for my senior
year," said Culpepper over the
ovation accompanying his decision. "This program is building
so fast that it probably needed
me more than the NFL needed
me."
The decision came after weeks
of question
dodging
by
Culpepper, his teammates and

the UCF coaching staff whether
Culpepper would forego his
senior year and enter the 1998
NFL Draft.
After consulting family ·and
friends, Culpepper said his
choice.was clear.
"My mother told me ever since
I was little, I pretty much made
good decisions," Culpepper said.
"Even when I came to college,
she told me that any decision I
made [about the NFL] she'd sup-

port me 100 percent.
"It was also very important that
I got to talk to coach Kruzcek. I
look up to him and he's given me
some great advice and with the
things he heard from the NFL, it .
was probably best that I stay.
"It was obvious to me and anyone who knows the situation that
it is best for me to stay. I probably need another year to hone my
skills and become a better player."

Accusations fly over
GLBSU.funding
Although the Student Government senators passed 20 bills in the first hour of their
meeting, they spent more time discussing
funding for the Gay/Lesbian/Bi-sexual
Student Union (GLBSU).
GLBSU requested funding to host a Gay
S_ingled Out Event and to bring speaker
Chastity Bono on campus, which would
cost $2,500.
Bono is the entertainment media direcUt tor of the Gay and
Lesbian
Alliance .
Against Defamation
(GLAAD). In 1996,
she was appointed the
National Coming Out
~====;;ll
Project spokesperson
for the Human Rights Campaign, the
nation's largest gay and lesbian political
organization.
Many senators did not believe she would
be an educational speaker.
"I have no problem with them having a
speaker," said Sen. Rick Andrade. "But,
there's a question in my mind about the
nature of it. Is this a political advocacy or
what?"
Sen. John Turner said he has voted for
every GLBSU bill in the past but agrees
with Andrade.
"You need to bring someone to educate,"
he said. "You bring an activist on this campus, you're looking for problems on this
campus."
Sen. Carmen McDonald, who introduced
the bill, said Bono is an activist because
there is cij.scrimination against homosexuals.
"We're here to fight for student rights,"
McDonald told the senate. "That makes us
activists."
Others thought the issue went beyond the

..

See CULPEPPER, Page 4

Sororities raise
money for .
scholarships

By OLIVIA K. CURNOW
Managing Editor

See WHAT, Page 5

Kruzcek, a former NFL quarterback for the Pittsburgh
Steelers
and
Washington
Reds.kins, said Culpepper's decision will only lengthen his NFL
career.
"When I talked to him about
honing his skills, it's mental
things at the line of scrimmage,"
Kruczek said. "I just felt [staying] gives him a bigger advan-

By NATALIE NATALE
Staff Writer

Photo by MIKE MARSHALL

Bil man on ca11111as
Basketball player Mark Jones, center, has fun with students from Carillon
Elementary on Nov. 13 as part of UCF's Bright Knights, a prograin where student-athletes and coaches visit local elementary schools and address the importance of staying in school. UCF holds six Bright Knights programs a semester.

Every Tuesday at 3 p.m., seven delegates
from various sororities meet to discuss
issues concerning Greek life. These
women show dedication to their sororities
and devotion to uniting the Greek system.
Along with discussions about rushing
new members, pledging, scholarships and
housing, the National Panhellenic
Conference (NPHC) is committed to service.
On Oct. 26, the NPHC hosted its annual
philanthropy event, Trick-or-Treat on
Greek Street.
For a $3 donation, parents brought their
children to Greek Park to trick-or-treat at
the sorority and fraternity houses.
Sororities and fraternities supported the
event by providing candy, cakewalks, face
painting, costume contests and haunted
houses for the children. The event raised
more than $2,000 for Panhellenic's
Philanthropy, the Orlando Crisis Nursery.
The NPHC used the "Nerdiest Chapter"
contest to encourage scholastics in the
See CONFERENCE, Page 5

Teleconference connects colleges to discuss campus crime
By KELLY BRYANT
Staff Writer
The UCF police and housing departments in conjunction with the University
of Vermont hosted a teleconference on
campus safety in the Student Union on
Nov. 17.
The two-hour discussion was televised
from Burlington, Vt., and included a
panel of seven campus crime officials
from all over the country. Viewers were
encouraged to either fax in their com-

ments or use a toll free number provided
by UCF to speak out on various crime
concerns.
The topics ranged from explaining statistical campus crime information to
under reporting by college administrators.
Bernie Plaskoff, the dean of campus life
at UV, said he feels criminal activity at
universities is inevitable because campuses are not sheltered from ordinary
community problems.
"A college campus is a microcosm of

the greater society," Plaskoff said. "We
have the same problems as the rest of the
world has. People bring these societal
problems in when they .attend the
school."
This inevitability is not to say precautions cannot be taken to limit the number
of crimes committed at colleges.
The board members agreed that schools
have come a long way in making universities a safer place for students and giving
See KNOWLEDGE, Page S
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Gunshots ring in the night in front of SAE house
By ANNEMARIE MONTALI
Staff Writer
Police were called to
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity house in response to gun
shots. A
maroon
Cadillac
with three
people
inside
stopped in
front of the
SAE house and pulled out a shotgun and a 9 mm handgun from
the trunk.
One suspect fired two rounds
into the air with the 9 mm. The
three people got back into the car
and left the scene at about 10
p.m. on Nov. 15. Witnesses were
not able to give police a descrip. ti on of the suspects.

In other reports from the
UCFPD:
• Quoc Vuong, 21, was arrested
for burglary after police responded to a report of battery involving the man. After running a
background check on Nov. 15,
police discovered a warr~nt was

out for Vuong's arrest in
Seminole County for burglary
and petty theft.
• Norman Thornley, 52, was
arrested for driving under the
influence when police stopped
Thornley after observing his car
straddling lanes and driving 12
mph in a 25 mph zone.
Officers reported that Thornley
smelled of alcohol, was unsteady
on
his
feet
and

had
blood-shot
eyes. Thornley was placed under
arrest after failing the field sobriety tests given to him and taken
to the DUI center on Nov. 16.
• Dori Ware, 22, reported she
was sitting in a cubicle on the
third floor of the library when a

person who was sitting behind
her, reached over and put his
hand under her coat, which was
thrown over the back of her
chair.
Ware said she felt something
and turned to find the person
with his hand in her bag and
attempting to take her coat.
When Ware yelled, the person
and another male ran out of the
library on Nov. 17. Ware is willing.to prosecute.

• Dr. Karen Verkler,
who teaches educational
Loundations, reported a theft
from the Education Building.
Verkler left her sweater on her
chair and locked her office door
at about noon on Oct. 6 and
noticed it was missing 2 to 3
days later.
On Nov. 17, Verkler left her
office and returned a few hours
later to find a picture had been
moved. Verkler believes an unauthorized person has taken ·a key

to the room and continues to
enter in and steal things. Verkler
is willing to prosecute.

• A parking

decal was reported
stolen by Melissa Alvarez, 35.
She told police that sometime
between 8:30 a.m. on Nov.11
and 8:30 a.m. the next
day, somebody
removed her
parking

decal from the rear
window of her car. There are no
suspects or witnesses at this
time.
• Mark Rawls, 31, was arrested
for driving with a suspended
license and being in possession
of cannabis. Rawls was pulled
over by police for having a broken tail light at about 1: 15 a.m.
on Nov. 14.
When Rawls said he did not

"W HIRING WRITE.RS. CALL TODAY!

DINING SERVICES
HOURS OF OPERATION
(for the Remainder of 1997)
NOVEMBER 24 • NOVEMBER 30
CROSSROADS CAFE

5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
11 :30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY DINt.NG ROOM
KNIGHTS' PANTRY

11 :30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

GREAT ESCAPES
FAST BREAK

7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

DECEMBER 1 • DECEMBER 1

Mon. -Wed.
Sunday
Mon.'- Wed.
Mon. -Tues.
Wednesday
Mon. -Tues.
Wednesday
Mon. -Tues.

Wednesday

CROSSROADS CAFE
Midnight Breakfast
Brunch
UNIVERSITY DINING ROOM
KNtGHTSt PANTRY
GREAT ESCAPES

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
9:30 p.m. to Midnight
11 :30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

FAST BREAK

7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Mon. - Sun.
Wednesday
Sat. - Sun.
Mon. - Fri.
Mon. - Fri.
Mon. ~ Thurs.
Friday
Mon.· Thurs.
Frid;iy

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Mon. - Thurs.
Mon... Wed.
Thurs. - Fri.
Mon. - Thurs.
Friday
Mon. -Tues.
Wed. - Thurs.
Friday

11 :30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p~m.
7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

DECEMBER 8 - DECEMBER 14
CROSSROADS CAFE
KNlGHTS' PANTRY
GREAT ESCAPES
FAST BREAK

have his license, officers ran a
check on. him and discovered his
license had been suspended.
After being placed under arrest,
Rawls' car was searched, and
police found cannabis and other
drug paraphernalia. Rawls was
taken to Orange County Jail
where he was booked.
• A banner was reported
litolen
by
Jason
Lewis, 21. The sign
was
placed on
University
Boulevard by the
Campus Activities
Board office on Nov. 6
and was noticed missing on Nov. 11.
The banner was black
and yellow and read "The
Students Would Like to
Welcome Back All Alumni to
UCF." It was valued at $120.
Lewis is willing to prosecute.
• Mike Ruggieri, 20, reported
that some person had spray
painted miscellaneous words on
the west side door of the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity house.
There are no suspects or witnesses at this time. The fraternity is
willing to prosecute.
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Club offers support for students uncomfortable with 'coming out'
By JAMES COMBS
Staff Writer
The Gay/Lesbian/Bi-sexual
Student Union (GLBSU) is an
organization that is not wellknown on the UCF campus but
it has existed since 1976.
The GLBSU is willing to
lend a hand to help the
Orlando community.
The organization has done
volunteer work for building
houses for the poor. It has held
food drives for the poor and it
helps the Gay and Lesbian
Community Services by assisting people on the telephone in
time of crisis.
faculty advisor Ken
Kazmerski said GLBSU is
moving in a positive direction
with its increasing number of
members. However, he said he
feels the GLBSU is still discriminated
by
Student
Government.
"I think they have a hard
time understanding that a lot
of the things we do is out' culture," Kazmerski said. "They
seem to think that the things
we do are scandalous."
Recently, Sd voiced opposition about funding GLBSU for
The Dating Game, which is an
event that was to take place
during Les Bi Gay Awareness

Week. The opposition con- instance at the University of
cerned whether the game South Florida when a political
would be open to students who speaker was brought to camwere not homosexual.
"We said if they wanted to
have a heterosexual part of
that event it would be fine with
us," Kazmerski said. "But if
they were doing a dating
game, they would never think
of having a homosexual couple."
Kazmerski said SG wants to
eliminate its guest speaker for
its Les Bi Gay Awareness
Week, Chastity Bono.
SG feels Bono, the daughter
of Sonny Bono and Cher, does
not appeal to the entire campus, he said.
"If Pamela Anderson came
on campus, I'm sure they
- Ken Kazmerski,
would fund money for her," ·
GLBSU faculty advisor
Kazmerski said. "I think the
fact that Chastity is a lesbian
makes people opposed to her
making an appearance on cam- pus. A state representative
pus."
from Tampa complained about
SG pro-tempore James it and now, according to
Barnard said Bono is more Barnard, the state legislature is
political than educational.
considering the elimination of
"We're not up there trying to SG control over the activity
bash any club," he said. "We're and service fee funds.
trying to be diligent to follow
Kazmerski said the GLBSU
any rules. We're not there to has two main goals.
fund one side, we're there to
One is to provide gay, lesfund both sides."
bian and bi-sexual stu_9ents
Barnard mentioned an with opportunities to join

"I think they
have a hard time
understanding
that a lot of the
things we do is
our culture.
They seem to
think that the
things we do are
scandalous."

together to study, socialize and they .u sually have a Disney
enhance their lives while comedian who adds to the
entertainment. It also had visuattending UCF.
"We offer a place of belong- al candles as a memorial for
ing to those who otherwise those who are afraid to come
feel excluded because of sexu- out of the closet"
al orientation," Kazmerski
"We always have a major
said. "We are a place of self- turnout for this event and the
discovery that is free from the whole community was very
threat of judgement."
supportive with the exception
The second goal is to pro- of a few prank calls,"
mote
mutual
sensitivity Kazmerski said.
between the heterosexual and
GLBSU's second event is the
Week,
homosexual communities at Les Bi Gay Awareness1
I
UCF and in the Orlando com- which takes place in April.
During this event, the
munity, he said.
"We work very hard to GLBSU will display books, art
bridge the gaps of misinforma- and culture regarding homotio,n
between
cultures," sexuality in the library. The
Kazmerski said.
club also will have an exhibit
GLBSU has two events each in the UCF BookJtore where it
year.
will display
mannequin
One event is called "Light in wearing a T-shirt that prothe Closet," which takes place motes its cause.
every October. It is a celebraIn addition, GLBSU invites
tion of coming-out day. This guest spef ers to appear
year the event took place on toward the d of the year.
the steps of the Orlando City
One year the guest speaker
was Keith einhold, who was
Hall.
During the event, GLBSU the first giy soldier tried under
had its flags out and had the "Dor{ft ask, Don't tell" pol(
.
speakers who shared their icy.
coming-out stories. Also,
GLBSU also participates in
members of the Parents and Gay Pride Month every June.
Kazmerski said in the past
Families of Lesbians and Gays
(PFLAG) spoke to the crowd.
.years the club has led gays in
In addition, a chorus sang marching parades and proudly
various songs. Kazmerski said displayed its banner.
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Pizza's Are Stone Oven Baked!

Calzones • Strombolis

~

•

Hot & Cold Subs
Pizza and Restaurant
./ MasterCard
./DISCOVER
./VISA

FREE DELWERY*
HOURS: Mo11 ·Thurs: l lam to lOpm
Fri & Sat: Uam to llpm
Sunday: 12:00 noon to 1011m
*Miu. S8.00 order

Dine-In• Carry-Out• Serving Dinner
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11865 E. Colonial Drive

381-1003

Comer of Alafaya & E. Colonial • Alafaya Commoos Shopping Center
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Muslim students host an inter-faith forum
By PETER KUNDIS
Staff Writer
This past week was designated as "Islamic Awareness
Week," by the UCF Muslim
Student Association. On Nov.
19, the UCF Muslim Students
Association hosted an interfaith dialogue between local
religious leaders. It was originally intended to be a threeway discussion between representatives of the Jewish,
Christian, and Islamic religions, but unfortunately the
scheduled Jewish speaker was

unable to attend. Represented
at the dialogue were, Imam
Muhammad Musri, of the
Islamic Society of Central
Florida, and Michele Machado
of the First Baptist Church of
Sanorlando. Mustafa Saied, the
president of the Muslim
Students Association, moderated the dialogue.
"Family Values," and how
they are treated by each of the
represented religions was the
focus for this dialogue. The
dialogue was a very non-confrontational and pleasant way
for all to discuss the many dif-

ferences and essentially highlight the similarities of these
different religions. Each of the
speakers was allotted about 25
minutes to express his/her particular views on the relevant
issues of the importance of
marriage, the decline of moral
and spiritual values in the West,
homosexuality, sin and forgiveness. Also touched upon during
the dialogue were the specific
doctrines that are followed by
these two religions. Both
speakers took turns answering
questions from members of the
audience.

Photo by PETER KUNDIS

Imam Muhammad Masri, of the Islamic Society of Central
Florida, addressed the audience on Nov. 19 at the Inter-faith
Forum.

Culpepper should be Reisman -candidate next year
From PAGE 1

.

Photo by MIKE MARSHALL

Junior quarterback Daunte Culp.e pper
decided to stay a Knight, much to the
delight of the packed conference room at
the Holiday Inn Select.

tage, longevity in the NFL,
the more he understands
game plans.
"When he came here, he
made a big commitment to a
small program to take it
where it needed to be. My
obligation to him is to take
him from this level to the next
level, and physically, he's got
all the tools to be great. If he
gets with one of the right
squads [next year] that will
teach him for a year, he could
be the next Warren Moon."
Coach Gene McDowell said
that reports he and his staff

gathered from NFL scouts
and scouting combines rated
Culpepper as a late first or
second-round selection.
"General managers of NFL
teams, the scouting combines
and NFL scquts from individual. teams know where
Daunte is rated [this year],"
McDowell said. "If he comes
out [next year] and is a legitimate frontrunner for the
Heisman Trophy next year,
and has another great year
and wins that trophy, his rating will go up substantially.
"If Daunte stays healthy,
will have a chance to be not
only the first quarterback

taken, but the first .pick [overall] in the NFL draft, which
means that his initial signing
bonus will be way above what
it could [have] been this year.
"I'm not going to make any
prediction about win/loss·
record next year. But, I think
we will have an outstanding
football team next year and
we are whole lot better football team with Daunte than
without Daunte."
By remaining for his final
year, Culpepper said he hopes
his success will improve
recruiting for future UCF
squads.
"I can't get caught up in all

the outside stuff outside of
football (the Reisman race),"
Culpepper said. "It's gre8:t
that people think highly of
me, but I still have to go out
and keep my focus on what-.
ever I'm doing, playing football. That's the most important thing.
"I want to have a winning IA season here at UCF
because it is so important for
that to happen for [good]
recruiting. I think that if we
have a winning season and
the team does well, I think
everything else will fall into
place."

_LA TE TO CLASS?
Ride the LASER Shuttle!
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If Quality is Imp o r_ta n t
Ser·v ice Ii st
For information l.'all:

.f'~~'~

IJntdtt.~f~· c~ 'tr;wit~ ~tioim

STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES

PROBLEMS WITH?
•LANDLORDS
•INSURANCE
•CONTRACTS
•POLICE

NEED?

•A WILL
·•NAME CHANGE
•UNCONTESTED
DISSOLUTION

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES STUDENTS WITII
ASSISTANCE IN SELECTED AREAS OF LAW SUCH AS LANDLORD{fENANT, CONSUMER, NON-CRIMINAL. TRAFFIC &
UNCONTESTED DISSOLUTIONS. QUALIFIED STUDENTS CAN
RECEIVE CONSULTATION AND REPRESENTATION FREE OF
CHARGE.

FOR INFORMATION OR AN APPOINTMENT:
CALL .823-2538 OR STOP BY SRC 155
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8AM-SPM
Funded by Activity and Service Fees through lhe
Student Govemment Association

.35mm processing and printing
.Photo enlargements
.Passport photos
.Package printing
.Slide processing 3hr
.120 & 220 slide processing 3hr
.Scanning of negatives, slides and prints
.Data file outputting to slides or negative
.Presentation slides
·
.Powerpoint creation
.Digital photo restoration or creation
.Photo restoration
.CD-ROM writing
.Photo Archive onto CD-ROM.
.Custom black and white processing
.Black and white enlargement
.Black and white paper, chemistry and film
N

.Duplications and internegatives of: .
• Slides to slide
Slide to color negative
· Slide to b/w negative
Color negative to slide
.Copy work to slides or negative:
. Flat artwork or photographs
Graphic desjgning
. Graphic layout
Fuji professional dealer
.Commercial photography
.Studio photography
.Consulting
.Briefings
.Overnight

On the corner of University and
Goldenrod in the Goodings Plaza
STORE HOURS:
MON-FRI
9AM TO 6:30PM
I
SAT
9AM TO 3:30PM

Owned and

operated
by.a
UCF Alumni

7624 University Blvd. Winter Park FL 32792
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Knowledge is power to fight crime
From PAGE 1

-.:I

aid to those who are victims.
For example, UCF has a wide
array of victim service programs.
Educational speakers are available for lectures on sexual assault
prevention, domestic and relationship violence, victimization
and other pertinent college topics.
UCF offers counsel from the
University Judicial System, and
Victim Advocates are on-hand 24
hours a day to help students in
need.
Rosalind E. Andreas, a faculty
member at the University of
Wisconsin, said she thinks colleges are doing a remarkable job
with crime prevention, especially
since the Crime Awareness and
Campus Security Act was passed.
This act requires universities to
report crimes by distribu_ting
crime statistics to students and
faculty. Colleges are also
required to have policies on how
to handle a rape victim and pre-

vent sexual assault.
"It provides us with the opportunity to give people programs
provided by campus security,"
Andreas said. "It also encourages
schools to form services dealing
with hate crimes and sexual
assault. Teams across campuses
join together to prevent these
things from happening."
There are more campus crime
prevention organizations than
ever before.
The International Association
of Campus Law Enforcement
Administrators and Security on
Campus Inc. (SCI) are two examples of how far campus crime
prevention has come in the past
10 to 15 years.
"The same things were happening on campusesl5 years ago but
it was all going unreported," said
Lee Liggett, a consulting attorney in Houston, Texas. "Now students know where to go for help·
and there's· a lot more of it out
there."
SCI is trying to get the

Accuracy of Campus Reporting
Act passed through Congress.
The act would help get a better
look at what is really happening
on college campuses and how to
prevent crimes from occurring.
Right now, there is some discrepancy with the way schools are
reporting their crime figures.
While one college may include
crimes that only occurred directly on campus, another school
may take into account crimes that
happened half a mile off school
grounds.
Daniel Carter, vice president of
SCI, said she feels knowledge is
power concerning' crime.
"There are much greater risks if
you are unaware," Carter said.
"Students always think it is not
going to happen to them."
Students are encouraged to use
the programs . offered by the
Victim Advocates and may discuss these campus crime topics
on an Internet chat room located
at listserv@list.uvm.edu.

Conference impacts campus
FromPAGEl

NPHC has 26 active sororities.
In addition, it will unite
Greek community.
predominantly
African
Each delegate gave weekly
American
sororities.
reports of how many As and
Chi Ot:nega will join the
Bs sisters earned on papers
NPHC
in spring.
and tests. Kappa Delta won
"As
a founding sister of
the co~rest and a pizza party.
Alpha
Xi
Delta, I am very
''With all the social and
excited
about
Chi Omega
philanthropic obligations, it's
often hard to focus on acade- coming to UCF," said Beth
nrics, but UCF's Greek sys- Eschenberg, a Panhellenic
tem always manages, to mak~ delegate. "They will be a
· scholarship a priority," said great asset to our school and
Amy Atchison, Panhellenic community."
T,he 1998 officers for the
schol¥ship chair. ··
NPHC
include: President
As evidence that NPBC h~
Kappa Delta~
Angela
Lyons,
made a significant impact on
Vice
President
of Risk
. the , c'ampus, UCF's Gre;k
Management
Jen
Sardone,
system was rated No. 1 in
Kappa
Delta;
Vice
.President
Florida by .Fllorida Leaders
of Rush Kyle Wierda, Alpha
Magazine.
Xi
Delta; and Director of
Pa,nbellenic is derived from
the Greek "pan, 11 which Chairs Kelly Keefe, Delta
means all~ and "hellenic," Gamma.
The secretary and treasurer
which
means
Greek.. '
be announced on Nov.
will
Established in 1902, the
25.

'What are you
afraid of?'
- Fariello
From PAGE 1

.A

...

nature of the speaker.
"I think the issue here is fear,"
Sen. Dominic Fariello addressed
the senate. "What are you afraid
of? These are students. I don't
care what they represent. They're
not doing anything wrong, why
not fund them?"
Sen. Cheryl Baum agreed with
Fariello.
"If the senate is voting based on
personal bias and prejudice, then
we ha_ve then broken the Code of
Ethics, which we as ~enators
have written and are required to
follow," she said. "If we don't
pass this, that's discrimination on
our part."
The senate did pass the GLBSU
bill with Turner in favor of it.
Turner then made a motion to
reconsider the vote and put it on
the next meeting's minutes for
discussion.
According to Robert's Rules of
Order, the purpose of the motion
is to prevent a temporary majority from taking advantage of low
attendance at a meeting where a
vote may have opposition by
most of the community.
Pro-tempore James Barnard
said only those who vote in favor
of the bill can make this kind of
motion.
"When you h~ve death hanging
over your head, then you talk to
me about fear," he said. "I'd
rather vote for a speaker who
talks about what gay students go
through rather than someone who
, is such a political activist."
This issue will be discussed further at the Dec. 4 senate meeting.
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LEAD STORIES
• In December 1996, Phillip
Johnson, then 32, of Johnson
Bottom, Ky., shot himself in the
left shoulder with his .22-caliber
rifle, "to &ee how it felt," he told
ambulance personnel. On Oct. 2,
1997, an ambulance crew was
again called to Johnson's home,
where Johnson was . bleeding
from another left-shoulder shot
fired by a .22-caliber rifle. A
source told the Inez Mountain
Citizen newspaper that Johnson
said the December shooting "felt
so good," he had to do it again.
• The government of Italy
revealed in September that it had
recently asked a court in Rome
to take jurisdiction of a lawsuit it
plans to file against Youssef alMagied al-Molqi, who was convicted of the 1985 Achille Lauro
hijacking and murder. The government says when Al-Molqi
failed to return to an Italian
prison from a pass last year, he
embarrassed the country, and
now it wants to sue him for the
harm to its international image
and for betraying the trust of jail
officials. (Al-Molqi is still at
large.)
·
• At the Vatican's request,
Brazil's leading religious artist,
Claudio Pastro, is at work giving
the image of Jesus Christ a
makeover designed to update it
for the third millennium.
According to an October KnightRidder news service- report, the
new image will be of a serene
and victorious Jesus (rather than
a suffering one) and will have
traces of Asian, black and Indian
features in his face.
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burst. Nevertheless, in July lower court had nonetheless death threat. According to the pline committee found that the
Garcia filed a lawsuit against rejected her claim.) In April, the indictment, the wife, Tamela nurse compounded the problem
Calipari and the Nets, claiming parties settled out of court.
Ellis, sent school trustee Ginger _ by asking the wife if she "wanted
that the phrase hurt him to the
Motley a note warning her to more" before passing gas directtune of $5 million.
stop cntic1zmg the school ly into her face.
THE CONTINUING
• In June in Detroit, coach CRISIS
• Road Rage Lite:· Danny L.
administration or Motley's
Robert L. Wiggins Jr., whose
daughter, who is a cheerleader, Jones, 44, described by co-work• At the annual national hobo would "never (live long enough ers at the Ohio Bureau of Motor
teen-age Pony League baseball
team was ·eliminated in a playoff convention, held this year in to) cheer at her first football Vehicles as "Mister Rogers
in
Britt,
Iowa, game."
game, filed in federal court for a August
friendly," was charged in August
Minneapolis
Jewel
was
elected
temporary restraining order and
• According to a Times of with aggravated menacing for
$75,000 in· damages, claiming queen of the hobos for the third London report in August, trains using the office computer to
his team should have won and time. The king was a fellow from in Johannesburg, South Africa, track down motorists who
thus remained in the tournament. Helena, Mont., known as Frog. are
being
systematically offended him and writing them
Wiggins offered to present testi- Said Jewel, about the .changing equipped with fans to blow away nasty letters. Typical threats,
mony from parents and specta- demographics at the convention: the
increasingly
common should the driver not mend his
tors that several of the umpires' "The old-timers are dying out, cannabis smoke. Frequently, ways: Jones will "poke your eyes
calls in the third inning were the ones who rode the steam · cannabis smokers take over the out" or "cut your head off and
wrong and that his team should trains. So it's nice to see these front car of a train in order to hand it to you on a platter" or
thus have won 12-8 instead of younger kids coming in."
blow smoke playfully through "dispose of you like trash." Said
•
In
October,
sheriffs
deputies
losing 10-9.
the keyhole into the train engi- a bureau spokesperson, "From
• Kalamazoo, Mich., heart sur- in House Springs, Mo., near St. neer's cab. Earlier in August, one what I hear, (Jones) was a
geon Charles Butler, 54, won a Louis, reported that someone driver had to stop a train for (keep )-to-himself-type person."
$3.96 million jury verdict in launched a Civil War-type_can- almost an hour because he was
October in his lawsuit against nonball that crashed into the rendered dizzy by the smoise.
Send your Weird News to
Wal-Mart for injuries he suffered trailer home of Leonard and
• According to a news report in Chuck Shepherd, P.O. Box 8306,
in a store parking lot. Butler Kathy Mickelson, lodging in a the June issue of the magazine of St. Petersburg, 33738, or
tripped over a trailer hitch while bathroom wall. Authorities did the Ontario College of Nurses, Weird@compuserve.com.
walking to his car,· hurting his not immediately know if the can- one of the college's members Chuck Shepherd's latest paperspine so badly that he now suf- nonball was thrown, catapulted was suspended for six months back, "The Concrete Enema and
fers trembling hands, ending his or fired from a cannon.
recently for "vulgar and offen- Other News of the Weird
• Texas and Cheerleaders, sive" behavior. According to the Classics," is now available at
career. Wal-Mart pointed out
unsuccessfully that the trailer Again: In September, a federal report, she perhaps accidentally bookstores everywhere. To order
itself was 18 feet long and 6 feet grand jury in Tyler, Texas, indict- broke wind while working in the it direct, call 1-800-642-6480
high and contained a large com- ed the wife of a high school prin- pre.sence of a patient's wife, who and mention this newspaper. The
mercial barbecue grill, and that a cipal for writing and mailing a took offense. However, the disci- price is $6.95 plus $2 shipping.
person so unobservant as to not ~------

notice that .must surely be facing a waning career as a surgeon.
• Edward Caudill, 32, filed a
lawsuit in September in
Greenup, Ky., against Our
Lady of Bellefonte Hospital,
claiming its personnel hastened
his father's death from an auto
accident in 1996 by not giving
him blood, allegedly because
THE LITIGIOUS
the man's wife said not to on
SOCIETY
religious grounds. The wife
herself died from her injuries
• Daniel Lima filed a lawsuit in about four hours after the husNew Britain, Conn:, in May
band. Because Caudill's father
against the Minnichaug Golf died first, his estate was inheritCourse for at least $15, 000 in ed by the wife (and on her
damages after being hit in the
death, by her family) and not
nose by an errant shot. The errant
by Caudill. Caudill pointed out
snot was by Lima, himself, as his
that his father had never signed
fairway drive hit a yardage markany document declining lifeer, bounced back, and hit him in
saving procedures and thus that
the face.
the hospital was legally
• In March, New Jersey Nets
required to try to save him.
basketball coach John Calipari
• Several newspapers in
admitted that in a moment of
Stockholm, Sweden, reported
rage he called reporter Dan
in March that a prostitute's
Garcia of the Newark Star$200 lawsuit against a client
Ledger a "Mexican idiot." He
·who failed to show for an
later apologized, and Garcia
appointment was ordered to
accepted
the
apology.
trial by an appeals court. (The
Furthermore,
the National
engagement would have been
Basketball Association fined
legal under Swedish law, but a
Calipari $25,000 for the out-

The .Cypress Dome-Award-Winning Student Literary Magazine
Submission Deadline: l:>ecember 1, 1997
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· Poetry ·
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• O.e out of six of these people are
underage'5
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. deaths art females
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Opinion
Thanks comes cheap when overshadowed by school work
By JASON HEIRONIMUS
Opinion Editor

•

We have a lot to be thankful
for, don't we!? After all, the holidays are upon us and it would
seem that even if we don ' t have
anything to be thankful for we
should at least act thankful. I
,believe it to be simply the name
of the most recent holiday that
is lingering over us,
Thanksgiving, to be the root of
all this unnecessary thanking.
Right now, in the midst of a
ridiculous amount of work, I
really don't feel that thankful,
honestly! Students are at the
utter mercy of their professors at
this point in the semester and
they want us to be thankful. I
find this notion to be a bit
insane. This is a time of selfreliance and overwhelming selfishness. This is a time when
every student should be concentrated solely on their own
endeavors. It is quite an interesting dilemma actually.
The holiday calls for us to
thank every human being that
has ever walked the earth, while
you're really thinking, "Sure
I'm thankful, thankful that while
I'm stuffing my face with turkey

all I can think about is the huge
bio-chernistry test that I have to
take the very Monday after I get
back from Thanksgiving break."
Who does that? It's like giving a
starving Ethiopian a pizza and
then telling him only to eat the
crust. Upon review it seems to
me like a torture technique, testing students to see exactly how
much abuse they can take.
This occurred to me the other
day when talking to a friend
from one of the other state
schools. He asked me if I was
coming home on Sunday or
Monday. "Sunday or
Monday?!!! For the love of
God, don't you have classes?"
In which he replied, "You've
got to be kidding me, your professors didn't cancel your class. es?" It was an odd conversation
considering that it was consumed only by questions. But
the content of the conversation
is not what is important. What is
important is that in my usual
research for my column I discovered that I as a student am
being hoodwinked.
This is where I ask you the
student: IS THIS FAIR? I think
not! I understand that we only
have so many days left before

we get our real break for
Christmas, but considering the
stress levels that are floating
around the UCF campus I consider two days to be far too few.
Sure we may have the weekend
as well, but come on, that doesn't count.
This is the time to act. I cannot be the only one that thinks
two days is an insufficient
amount of vacation time for
Thanksgiving. I for one refuse
to just sit down and take this
abuse. Under the current system
it is virtually impossible for me
to give any kind of thanks to
anyone. I'm wound as tight as a
watch and not suitable for any
kind of thanks.
I question the motives of a
school whose purpose is to
break up families. Now, I understand that this is quite a harsh
indictment, but let me explain
myself. It is similar to the
beginning of the first Superman
movie where the slightest occurrence sets off a chain reaction of
adverse effects.
Let us examine, for example,
my roommate. For the sake of
anonymity we will call him
Herb. Herb has a test and a presentation due on the Wednesday

before Thanksgiving. In order to
fulfill his duties as an able bodied student he stays up all night
preparing for the test and presentation. As both draw near the
level of anxiety and stress that
Herb is carrying has almost
boiled over. Hqwever, in order
to please his awaiting family he
bottles it. Herb does poorly on
the test but impresses his professor with his vast knowledge of
nothing special in his presentation, thus getting a good grade.
Herb has endured much over the
past 24 hours and must now
concentrate on fighting the maddening holiday traffic in order to
get home at a decent hour and
please his mother. He finally
pulls into the driveway at midnight, tired and exhausted. The
next day at Thanksgiving dinner
Herb is asked to tell everyone
what he is thankful for, his reply
is none too pleasing, "I am
thankful that my name is really
Zork from the planet Prosthesis
and I have come to eat your
toes!" Herb is thus placed in the

looney bin, never to be heard
from again.
Now my question to the UCF
gods is , do you really want to
be responsible for such a horrific scene as this one? I should
hope not.
My requests, in all likelihood, will go ungranted. I will
have to tough out the short
holiday and enjoy it while it
lasts. Though stress will
undoubtedly be my co-pilot as
I head back home for the holiday, I must remain strong and
realize that at some point,
somewhere down the road, all
of this will help me out in
some way. I'm not sure why
and I'm not sure how, but they
tell me so so I guess I'm just
gonna' have to trust them.
While I am bitter, I am not
totally unresigned to the tradition of the thank you. Thank
all you guys for taking the
time to read this, I hope you
all have a happy and safe
Thanksgiving!

J

....

· I The rock band Screaming Silence played in front of the Student
Union on Spirit Day, Nov. 21 •
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Entertainment

11111 Rainmalletlases atew d101s
By GARY ROEN
Movie Critic

Say the name Grisham in the
publishing world and you have a
bestseller.
Say the name
Coppola in the film world and
you have a major box office hit.
Combine the two on screen and
you have the new film "The
Rainmaker."
Add the talents of Danny
De Vito, Jon Voight, Matt
Damon, Roy Scheider, and
Danny Glover and the film has
all the earmarks to be a major hit.
Other actors who add to the
motion picture are Randy Travis,

Virginia
Madsen,
Mickey
Rourke and Andrew Shue.
The film follows the novel pretty well and is fairly easy to get
immersed in from the beginning.
"The Rainmaker" begins as Rudy
Baylor (Matt Damon), a recently
graduated lawyer,· finds employment in a shady firm. He later
sets up shop with DeVito. Baylor
tackles three cases throughout
the film.
Case One is Mrs. Birdie
(Teresa Wright) who wants him
to draw up her will to give to a
TV evangelist. Case two, Kelly
Riker (Claire Danes) is being
beaten by her husband. Baylor

directed and written by Francis
Ford Coppola, it appears to have
everything to make it a great
film. The court scenes are very
exciting entertainment with
excellent performances by
Voight as the attorney for the
insurance company and Glover,
who plays the judge who hears
the case.
~But something is not quite right
with the movie. It seems to be a
little too funny at times, with two
plot lines that are very serious.
Possibly it is because there are
three producers who may have
had different views of how to tell
the story. They are Michael

talks to her about representing
her in a divorce. And three, the
most interesting one, is a mother
battling a major insurance company to get coverage for her son
to have a risky operation to save
his life.
Greed, ambulance-chasing
attorneys, shady law practices
and coverups are just some of the
things that add to the kettle.
Because "The Rainmaker" was

Douglas, Steven Reuther, and
Fred Fuchs. Elmer Bernstein's
score is stirring and adds a lot to
several scenes.
Unlike other films of
Grisham's novels, the law offices
are not shiny and glitzy and the
lawyers are not of the highest
caliber. Instead there is a very
dark feel and the attorneys do
some underhanded things that do
add to the story.
Overall "The Rainmaker" is a
very good film with many of the
Coppola touches that audiences
should enjoy in spite of its minor
faults.

'The Rules' is a major setback for women everywhere
By GARY ROEN
Book Critic

For any woman of the ' 90s who
has worked for equality the book
"The Rules " by Ellen Fein and
Sherrie Schneider (Warner
Books $5.99, 174 pages) is a
direct slap in the face.
Women are told to go back to
- - - the days
Book ,nwi~w
when
they
were seen but not heard. The
authors tell females to let the
man ask her first, let the man
make the phone calls and to not
initiate a conversation with a
male.
There are 35 rules the writers
say women should follow to find
true happiness with the opposite
sex. In simple terms they are
telling women to once again go
back to playing hard to get.
"If you think 'The Rules' are
crazy, don't worry, so did we;'
the authors wrote. "But after
much heartache we came to
believe that 'The Rules' aren't
immoral or outlandish, just a
simple working set of behaviors

GOORGE BUSH
l'RESIDEITTIAL LIBRARY

and reactions that, when followed, invariably serve to make
most women irresistible to desirable men.... ·What are the rules?
Th~y are a simple way of acting
around men that can help any
woman win the heart of the man
of her dreams. Sound too good to
be true? ..."
It is. Even the authors had
their doubts. Makes one wonder about the writers and purpose of the book.
The tactics these women ·propose will separate the sexes
more than they already are.
"The Rules" is just plain bunk
because these women are married while their audience may
not be; they do not really show
how they utilized what they
write about and they seem to
really believe this is what men
and women want.
But Fein and Schneider came
back with more in a second
book called "The Rules II"
(Warner Books $15, 208
pages). This second installment
is more of the same garbage for.
women on how to find the perfect mate. The authors make

some of the most ridiculous because you value yourself and
statements imaginable. On the your time. A man has to wait to
topic of dating someone you spend time with you."
And if a woman is fortunate
work with: "Your professional
life and your love life may over- . enough to have a man show
interest in her: "See how he
lap to some extent."
They also reiterate techniques reacts. If he's interested, he'll
to treat dating as a game.
ask you out, and then start doing .
"This is not a game, it's 'The Rules.' "

This book, like its first title, is
pure bunk that should not be
taken seriously by any woman.
On a recent episode of the Fox
network show "Ally McBeal,"
the book was placed where it
bel?ttgs when Ally's secretary
threw it in the trash.
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Older students make most of college experience
By VICKI DeSORMIER
Staff Writer
It's not easy being a college
student over the age of 25. You
don't know if your peers are the
students or the professors. You're
often juggling school, work and
kids.
And, frankly, it's pretty scary.
Stepping onto the University of
Central Florida campus for the
first time was a terrifying experience for Karyn.
College is a daunting enough
experience for most students, but
the 41-year-old mother of three
had not been in a classroom for
two decades. She said she worried that she'd get lost just trying
to find her class.
"I was scared out of my mind,"
she said. "I felt like a grandmother compared to all the kids
around here and then I didn't
know where anything was."
She said she drove in circles for

-': .

(

1'

n

'

:r

an hour trying to figure out
where to park and how to get to
her first class, but the education
major said she was determined to
appear calm.
"These kids weren't going to
do better than me," she said. "I'm
older and wiser, right?"
Karyn laughs now, but she said
the challenge of returning to
school after 20 years was a monumental one.
She had decided that after rearing her children to an age where
they were all fairly self-sufficient, it was time to finally pursue her dream of becoming a
teacher.
"I'm almost done now," she
said, "but I thought I'd never
survive the first semester."
Dave said he knows how Karyn
felt.
A computer science major, he
is a junior at the age of 30.
"I just wasn't ready for college
at 18," he said. "I wanted to go

out there and make money.
Education wasn't that important
to me."
After many years in business,
however, it became clear he was-

"I just wasn't
ready for college
at 18. I wanted to
go out there and
make money.
Education wasn't
that important to
me."
-Dave
n't going to make as much
money with.out a degree.
"So I enrolled the day my
daughter turned 10," he said.
A single father rearing a daugh-

ter and a son, Dave said it's difficult to juggle a full-time job and
his classes.
"But I gotta do it," he said. "It's
not a matter of wanting to take
classes. I have to do this if I want
to give my children what they
deserve."
Dave said he has brought his
kids with him on more than one
occasion and left them in the
library to read or do homework
while he was in class. He doesn't
like to use the library as a baby
sitter, but he said there are times
when he simply doesn't have a
choice.
"I have friends who are willing
to watch them, but . sometimes
they're busy, too," he said.
Shawnda shakes her head at the
thought of having to juggle
childcare, work and school.
"I wouldn't want to have to do
all that," she said. "That's why I
waited so long to come back to
school."
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The 47-year-old grandmother
said she waited until her
youngest, a freshman at Florida
State, was out of high school
before enrolling at UCF this
year. She hasn't decided on a
major. She just wants to study to
improve herself.
"I married well," she laughed.
"I don't have to work. l'Jl take a
few classes to see what direction
I want to go and I'll move on
fromthere."

•••••••••••••••••

Students at UCF come in all
shapes, sizes and ages, each with
his/her own set of challenges..Jf
you 're an older student, facing
the challenges of going back to
college (or going for the first
time) we'd like to feature you in
an upcoming column. Or, if you
have a problem that is unique to
the older student that you'd like
investigated, drop me a line at
wordgal@rocketmail.com.
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$$$$Executive Position Available in
Patient Services Rep - Int'l cosmetic'
fortune 500 company$$$$! Nationwide
surg. prac. seeks prof. w. strong appt.
company in the largest industry in the
setting/cust. svc. skills to assist busy
world is expanding in the UCF area. We .scheduling dept. Strong phone, inbound
Room for Rent: Dean Road &
offer a dynamic career with the poten- & outbound, computer skills, organized
University Blvd. area, nice new home.
tial for excellent money part or full
& flexible, PT & FT, Tues-Sat., Sunw/ security system, kitchen, and washer
time. We are looking for management
Thurs. Call 407 /8 75-2080 x 217.
dryer $350 per month includes all +
deposit, N/S, neat & quiet person want- oriented people preferably in the junior Motivated people earn between $10-14
or senior standing. Please call between
per hour. No cold calling. Medical or
ed. Call 673-1688.
2:30 and 5:30 for an interview at
Sales background preferred.
Dinette Set For Sale- Creme base with
407/282-4480 or beeper 407/318-8455
Part time work as front desk help @
mirrored top on base. Beautiful glass
Oviedo Dental office. Job includes
Babysitter
needed
for
2
children,
4topper. 4 matching chairs, white and
scheduling, filing & simple computer
6pm,
3
days
a
week.
Must
have
own
creme with hints of mauve.
work. Energetic "people person" a
car. References required. Conway Area.
Must See to understand uniqueness
must. $6.00 per hour 366-3799.
Please call 826-4278 for more info.

FOR RENT

I

SALE

Room for Rent: $300 a month. Also
free room in exchange for housekeeping
and help with horse farm. Prefer
females. Call 365-9815
Room For Rent: Northgate Lakes Apt
Great Location, Brand New $330/mth,
includes electric, water, cable, & trash.
Call 1-800-932-7038

CIAL SERVICE CORP. ALL MAJORS WELCOME. JUNIORS & SENIORS PREFERRED.
CONTACT RANDY BETWEEN 4 & 5:30 PM
AT 282-4480 OR BPR. 318-8455.

MYSTERY SHOPPERS NEEDED FOR LOCAL
BUSINESSES. GET PAID TO SHOP! PLUS,
GET FREE MEALS, MERCHANDISE & MORE!
FOR FREE INFO. SEND A #10 SELFADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE TO S&J
MKTG, 10151 UNIVERSITY, DEPT. CF,
ORLANDO, 32817

Banquet Servers needed. Earn holiday
money! Flexible hours. Will train.
Interlachen Country Club 2245
Interlachen Ct. Winter Park. DFWP

For Rent: 4 bedroom I 2 bath, large
screen porch, fenced yard. clean, located off Red-Bug road, lawn service
included. $950 per mth. Call 695-6319

HELP WANTED
I

VALET RUNNERS/GREETERS
*Flexible Hours *Great Pay *Good
Driving Record Apply at Marriott
Downtown (244-7460) or Omni Int']
Drive (351-0054) Mon.-Fri., 8am-5pm

Representatives earn $500-$1,000 +per
month. Flexible hours. Call pre recorded information 672-7141.

SERVICES

YOUR TIME IS VALUABLE!!
Earn MONEY & FREE TRIPS!!
Absolute Best Spring Break packages Full student services offers: *word processing for term/research papers etc.
available!! INDIVIDUALS, student
*Note organization *Research Assist.
ORGANIZATIONS, or small GROUPS
Free Pickup/Delivery Call 407/525wanted!! Call Inter-Campus Programs
3302 or email fss l 2 l 9@aol .com
at 800/327-6013 or http://www.icpt.com
NEED FAST CASH?? THE HONEY
BAKED HAM Co. IS OFFERING HOLIDAY
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES. UP TO
$8 CALL TOLL FREE 888/264-4267

$$ CASH FOR COLLEGE $$
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE FROM SPONSORS!!
GREAT OPPORTUNITY.
CALL NOW 1-800-532-8890

Enthusiastic energetic individual to care
for 3 children ages 5,4, & 1 in our
Unique Gift. Name an actual star or
Oviedo home. Must be flexible.
References required. Call 977-8998.
someone. Just $39. Celestial Company.
i-----E-ARN--H-O_L_ID_A_Y----t
800-701-7201 x A4
SPENDING MONEY $$$
VALET PARKING. IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS FULLTIME AND PART
TIME. NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED. $7-12 PER HOUR
CALL GENE MILLS @ 407 /648-0770

Orlando -- Lake County Two Way
Calling Serivce. Low Monthly Rate
$24.27 Unlimited Calls - Central Voice
Messaging Svc. 800-656-3370
SPRING BREAK TRAVEL!!!
Spring Break Jamaica 7 nts Miami
from $440 each. Free RaggeaJAM
Spring Break information 24 hours.
(800)873-4423. email jammon@gte.net

ROOMMATES

Roommate Wanted to share New house
Term Papers, Resumes, Transcription,
5 mins. from school in Woodbury
Laser
Printing, Quick Turnaround Time,
Park. $400/mth (includes.utilities).
Reasonable Rates!! Call 384-1942.
Call Jason @ 281-4265 or 658-7875.
COLLEGE STUDENTS. PuT YOURSELF
THROUGH COLLEGE WITH MAIL ORDER
MAGIC. RUSH $3 AND THIS AD TO:
MONEY MAKER; P.O. Box 2125
OVIEDO, FL 32762-2125.

Roommate Wanted: For 3bedroom,
2bath new house located at
1636 Riveredge Rd.
Oviedo, FL 32766
Very Close to UCF. $300 + 1/2 utilities. For More Information:
Call Kam @ 407/359-8622

PT Drivers Wanted to deliver auto parts
in Orlando. Must be 21 yrs of age & be
able to work 3 days a week, including
Female roommate wanted. Private bedDo you have a heart for children? First
Sat. $6/hr. Call 774-9240.
room and bath furnished. Utilities
Presbyterian Church of Orlando is l o o k - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Advertise with the
included, cable, w/d, 7 months lease.
ing for Nursery caregivers. Must be lovCENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE!! For rates
$370/mth. Last month free. 2 min from
ing, & dependable. Pls call Jenni Bryla
and information call 977-1009.
UCF Call 207-4584
@ 423-3441 x 250 to discuss pay/hours.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE FROM SPONSORS!
NO REPAYMENTS, EVER!! $$$
CASH FOR COLLEGE !! $$$
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL: 1-800-243-2435
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'tis tht stason U> ccmt to Vnivtrsal. Whtrr holiday joy and good chctr art tverywhere.
You tan shine brighdy a.s ont of our UniYtrsal stars in a role made jll.$.t f<>r you.

Looking to earn some extra money?

HOLIDAY JOB FAIR

Need to sell som-ething?

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5rn - 3P"' - 8P"'
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6™ - 9AA - 3PM

The CFF classifieds
'

J

reaches ~©ffi0<Dfficil0
every Wednesday.

Place your ad
today!
977-1009.

Univcrs.11 Studios Florida • Human Resources Lobby
1000 Universal Studios Plaza. Orlando
(Enter off Vi11damI Road)

*OPERATIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ride Show Attendants
Studio Attendants
Night Studio Attendants
Parkil)g Control Attendants
Turnstile Attendants
Studio Pass Sellers

*MERCHANDISE
• Gameskeepers
• Sales Associates

*FOOD

• Bussers • Cart Attendants
• Cashiers • Cooks
• Hosts/Hostesses
• Stewards • Stockers
• Security Officers
• South American Ambassadors* • Waitpersons • Vendors
•ftucm Portuguese Needed
• Warehouse Persons
Must be al lea.st l 6 years of age to apply As a sea_<;e>nal employee
you can enjoy these great hohdar gifts:
•Free Admission \Vilh t.D, B.1dgc •Merchandise Discounts
" Food DiS<"oums Al Specified locations
• Complimentary l';isscs For Those Who Qualify
for addmonal employment
opportun1t1es. (n!l our

JOB HOTLINE at: (407) 363-8080.
.+, Lmwr<.11 '.'.luJ~kj~<:.fll \'fnture f.01'

STAR JN T.HE BIG PICTURE.
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UCF hosts ground breaking ceremony
By BRIAN SMITH
News Editor

"Students drop out of courses a part of the virtu~ campus combecause they find them more munity.
"Polaris is one of our attempts
challenging than they anticipated
In the President's Board Room,
or it's a course more difficult to come up with a way of bringfaculty members gave an audibecause it's required for them but ing services to students,"
ence a guided. tour of the Virtual
it's really designed for another Simmons said. "About 90 perCampus of the Future on Nov.
major," Sorg said .
cent of our students live off cam19.
The third approach is to try to pus and they don't like coming to
In an attempt to become a virreduce the time a student spends campus. We are going to try to
tual campus community, UCF
move . all the infoimatio11 you
in a classroom.
would like to remove students
"We were thinking that maybe need on-lirie.
from the classroom and place
"We give on-line registration,
the web could substitute for seat
them in front of a computer
time," Sorg said. "Instead of fee invoice, financial aid,
screen.
classes meeting three hours a account receivable summaries
"We are in a very ·early stage
week, they could meet one hour and course history of all the
toward teaching on the web,"
a week and the balance of the classes a student has taken at
said Steve Sorg, instructional
time the instruction would take UCF. The service will be
programs. "We are thinking
expanding as the ability is there,
place on the web.
about moving from a time of no
. To build the virtual campus we're trying to work the kinks
automobiles to the horse-less
community, UCF will need addi- out."
carriage."
Steve Fenton, sales manager
tions to the computer labs on
for the Computer Store, s.aid
UCF wants to mimic the teachcampus.
ing approach in traditional class"Our computer lab situation UCF is involved in giving sturooms and use the tools that exist
has historically been a real prob- dents an opportunity to own a
on the web.
lem," Hartman said. "A couple lap-top computer to help connect
"We started in the summer of
of years ago, our labs couldn't with the virtual campus commueven run Windows. We want to nity.
1996 training faculty and helping
"We would like new students
make the labs a place where you
them to learn how to deal with
the technology," Sorg said. "How
could run any software the facul- when they come into the university to be encouraged to get a
to develop and re-engineer
ty requires you to run.
"The issue of having enough lap-top computer," Fenton said.
courses so they could be delivered fully on-line."
machines is a problem that is "That way when they get home
harder to solve. We cannot create they can connect with the univerAt the beginning of the fall
more space to put labs in because sity."
term, UCF offered 18 different
Fenton said the UCF Credit
courses on the web with an
right now we are landlocked.
We're counting on the new build- Union is allowing the Computer
enrollment of about 500 students
Store to offer 100 percent financings to give us that space.
and more than 60 faculty mem"Last semester our ratio to ing for the students.
bers participating.
For further information, conSorg said the quality of learncomputers per student was one
computer to 52 students. That . tact Distributed Learning Course
ing will not decrease with an onnumber needs to be one com- Development and Information
Technologies and Resource in
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . ' puter to 25 students. We have a the Administration Building
program in place to reach that
room 395, (407) 823-3808 or
ratio by the year 2000."
I Tad Simmons, computer ser- coursdev@reach.ucf.edu
vices, discussed how Polaris is
line course.
"We're not concerned ·a bout the
quality issue since I think you
spend a great deal of time working with the faculty about reengineering .courses and thinking
about the process of teaching and
learning," Sorg said.
"These
courses are open to the world so
quality is something we're very
conscious about. We are making
great efforts to make sure the
quality is there."
UCF is offering the courses on
the web for distance learners and
for students who have a conflict
with their schedule.
"We found out 75 percent of
students who were taking fully
on-line courses did not have to
come to campus at all," Sorg
said. "It was interesting to find
out the 75 percent of those students were also taking full oncampus courses at the same time.
"They were regular students
who for convenient pu~poses
were adding to their schedule
courses that didn't conflict with
their personal life schedules,
work schedules or their class
schedules."
Joel Hartman, vice provost for
Information and Technologies
and Research, said the university
needs to adapt its services .for
people who have trouble getting
to the campus.
"Only about 10 percent of the
student body lives on campus,"

Hartman said. "As the student
population increases and the student housing increases, that ratio
is going to remain the case.
"Growth occurs in an institution like this so rapidly that there
are certain resources that cannot
catch up with the student population. We need to look at strategies to ask to what extent do we
use technology to extend the
capabilities of your existing
facilities.
"UCF bas become a national
leader in using the web as a way
to enhance and provide courses.
We've put in interactive television facilities to the branch campuses as a way to increasing our
abilities to deliver courses so the
faculty don't have to spend a lot
of time driving back and forth."
Sorg said UCF has experimented with three approaches to
using the courses on the web
during the fall 1997 semester.
"We have tried to encourage
interaction between students and
faculty in courses that have about
300 hundred to 400 hundred students," Sorg said. "In a regular
environment, you never speak to
your professors. You only listen
to them lecture and talk to the
student next to you."
The second approach is an
attempt to raise the grades and
retention rates in courses that
have traditionally high failure
rates and low grades.

Advertise your used college books on the
Internet to Make More Money!
Shop for used college books on the
Internet to Save More Money!
To find a book visit the web site www.collegebooknet.com
H you find the book you are looking for,
telephone the owner of the book.

•

To advertise a boqk-complete the following informat~on and
mail with payment. The cost for advertising is $2.00 per book.

•

Send payment and
completed form to:

Mark J. Davis
College Book Network
P.6. Box 689
Ocoee, Florida 34761

----------------------------------------Subjec~:

Course Prefix:
Book Description:
Book Title:
Asking Price:
Owner Name:
Telephone Number.
School attended:

This is your connection to advertising or finding a college book!

www.coUege_booknet.com

THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Edible fish
5 Antitoxin
10 Upholstered
piece
14 Approached
15 Place of contest
16 Arab VIP
17 Starting at
18 Inspiration
20 Made excited
22 Corpuscles
23 Require
24 Achy
26 On the ocean
29 Wisdom
33 Military bigwigs
34 Liver secretion
35 Detergent
36 Topper
37 Powerful stream
40 Wrath
41 Works by Pindar
43 Limerick, e.g.
44 Writer Bret
46 Check
40 Notions
49 Dinner ~em
50 - an ear (listen)
52 Misbehave
55 Part of the
school day
59 New husband
62-Stanley
Gardner
63 Naked
64 Sheriff's men
65 Long story
66 Cain's victim
67 Saccharine
68 Louver

C 1997 Tribune Media Services, Inc:.
All rights ra1&rved.

19 Indian garment
21 Slightest .
24 Capital of
Oregon
25 Candid
26 Loathe
27 Commerce
DOWN
20 Fully gratifies
1 Go away!
29 Temptress
2 Eatery fare
30 Bete3 "Omnia vlncit -· 31 Magna4 Gives the
32 Swords
meaning of
34 Cook under a
5 A fur
flame
6 Goofed
38 Iridescent gem
7 Interpret
39 Archaic pronoun
0 Single: pref.42 A pastry
9 Chess piece
45 Speak to
10 Sofas
47 Lasso
11 Melville work
50 Not at all snug
12 Unyielding
51 Ant. old style
13 Up in - (irate)
52 Rock group

ANSWERS

~

3

0

sv

wv :>

0 Y H S

53 Grouch

57 Gymnast Korbut

54 Exhaust
SS Flexible tube
56 Spoken

60 Some M.O.s
61 Brawl

58 Beef
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Women's basketball - UCF
Tournament, UCF Arena,
noon, 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 7 p.m ..

. . . . . .. . . .

-~-43-6&-un-lv~i~
--~-"'~
~ft.2!B ~~er9.f
·

~egu\af

cu\

$6
s~\e

HOURS.
Moll. . Sat
8 a.m. • 911.m.
Open Swulay 10-4

Women's basketball UCF Tournament, UCF
· Arena, 11 a.m., p.m., 4
p.m., 6 p.m.
No. 29 Volleyball at No.
27 Sputh Florida, 7 p.m.
Men's basketball against
Toledo, UCF Arena, 8
p.m.
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Zero lrK~mive

STA Travel offers

•

student discounts on
DOMESTIC TRAVa, too.

Drivet like a Shoebox

Hotloob
Gre.ot Perfurmofl(:e

Looks like o Shoebox

407-541-2000
Univ. Central Florida. Pegasus Circle
Building Sl. Suite 102·A. OtfandG, fl 32816

www.sta•travet.com

STA Travel...

J

Interview Mer Interview

STA TRAVEL
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We've be~n Uieni.
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Sprint

Kelly Services is
hiring motivated
individuals with
the following:

Worlcing Two Jobs

Summer Heme

living Bod; With Parents

Nobel Prize.s

Join Bowling Team

• Sales Ability
• Customer Service Background
• Excellent People Skills
J

''

J

•
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Sun fire

•v

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
· ~ · . ~ ...•........................•

C~i
679-9060
-===---·-· ---

the world's largest
slude~t ~vel
orgamzabon.

•e

Kelly Services
Can Offer You:
• $7.00 per hour
• UCF Area
• Professional Environment
• Advancement Opportunity

Call Kelly
ServicesToday
at:

• Exdtement _.. Rapture .... Bliss
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FINALL~ A Rl!AL. SeT OF Wl-fC:C:LS YOU CAN Rl!AU..V Ar-FORD

249-7815

C IW7 OMColp. Al~ r-..d ~-- fl:#t beb. ~ ~ bogi.
·s..~pirlii:~~d«WIOt~cn,..$.cOO~~~~, GM-t.·1>~0t~i.it•

Equal Opportunity Employer

AFRAID OF OVat·STUOYING?? TAKE A BREAl<t WATCH HARD ROCK UVE PRESENTED BY PONTlAC SUNFIRE SUNDAY 8 P.M. ANO A.M

Colt 1..800.SUNF!Rf

°"

MONDAY 8 PM., SATURDAY 5 P.M. All TIMES EST/PST. ONLY ON VHl. www.hordrocklive.m1r1.com •

l
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Season ends with offense, defense playing well
From PAGE 16

surely, we are going to get
there."
Benoit, who is a potential
1998 NFL Draft selection, was
observed by scouts from the
Minnesota Vikings, Tennessee
Oilers and New York Giants
during the Toledo game.
Benoit said the chance to play
in the NFL is nothing but a
dream and is not aware of who
is interested in him.
Outside linebackers coach
Charles Huff said the departure
of the seniors, especially their
heart, will be felt on UCF's
defense will be felt.
"Jermaine Benoit, Jameil
Mc Whorter and Mike Osuna...
having the opportunity to coach
three seniors has made my job
very easy," Huff said. "Three
excellent players and I'm going
to really miss them and I hate to

Benoit led the defensive charge,
finishing the game with seven
tackles and two sacks. Benoit
(10.5 sacks, 100 tackles) tied
Emil Ekiyor for fourth on
UCF's all-time career sack list
with 20.5. He is only the second
lineman in school history to
record triple-digits in tackles.
"It is satisfying [getting 100
tackles]," Benoit said. "I knew
my senior year I wanted to play
every down like it is my last
game because tomorrow is
never promised."
Benoit said his accomplishments didn't lessen the pain of a
losing season.
"Its a little painful [to go 5-6],
but everybody knows we had a
tough schedule, so we had to
work our way up. Slowly but

see them go; they will be performance gave him the
school's single-season record
missed at UCF."
for
passing yards with 3,086.
Huff expects to see Benoit
His
25th
touchdown pass of the
playing on Sundays next fall.
"I'm pretty sure Benoit will season is also the second-highget the opportunity to play at est single-season mark in
the next level, but he!ll prol:5a- Knight history. Culpepper also
bly have to play an outside line- had a 1-yard quarterback sneak
backer," said Huff. "After hav- in the second quarter, giving
ing talked to the scouts, he him five on the season and placshould be a late round pick. It ing him eighth on the school's
just depends on what teams career rushing touchdown list.
UCF's 143 rushing yards was
need and how free agency goes
the first time in four games the
in the NFL."
On th~ other side of the ball, · Knights managed to gain over
the Knights played a balanced 100 yards. The Knights were
game of rushing and passing in led by junior tailback Mike
what could be record-setting Grant's 12 carries for 65 yards.
quarterback
Daunte Coach Gene McDowell said his
Culpepper's last game at UCF. team's performance was a testiCulpepper threw for 219 yards, mony to his its play all season.
"It was a really good win,"
marking the 10th consecutive
game he has passed for more said McDowell. "Going 5-6
than 210 yards. Culpepper's with this schedule, our players

overachieved in probably nine
out of those 11 games this year.
Winning is not the only thing.
How you play is what counts.I
Thanks to the team's play
against that tough schedule,
McDowell said the Knights
could have jts best signing class
ever. With an influx of Division
I-A talent, the coach hopes the
team will have the depth to win
those close games in the future
that it couldn't win this year.
"This football team is not
nearly as good as it is going to
get," he said. "Recruiting is
what solves a lot of personnel
problems. The reason I say we
overachieved this year is
becau. e we accomplished what
we accomplished with a I-AA
football team. It is unbelievable
what these guys did and they
did it with a bunch of heart."

Seniors do not regret losing season, schedule
\ ....:x,

From PAGE 16

out like that."
None of the outgoing players
ting up a field goal.
·had
any regrets about a 5-6 seaAs usual, Cleveland had plenty
son
that
was a trip, fumble, and
to say following the game.
blown
coverage
play away from
"We finally got the chance to
an
8-3
year
and
possible bowl
stomp with the big dogs," said
the receiver, ·who said because of consideration.
"I think the caliber of teams we
nagging injuries never felt 100
percent all year. "With all the played this year and the way we
pain I had, it was real tough per- responded was spectacular,"
sonally. It's hard to swallow to go senior linebacker Emory Green
said. "Some things happen for a

reason. I tliink that's why we lost
those first two or three games."
Cleveland said he wasn't surprised the team could play up to
the level of a Toledo, which was
ranked No. 29 in the country
entering the game.
"Everybody on this year's
schedule, we should have beat
with the· exception of Nebraska,
and we were in position to beat
them at a point," he .said. "The

only game where we were really
beaten was in Auburn."
The seniors saw the benefit of
their hard work - a positive foundation for the years to come.
"I feel that for the '93 class this
was our goal; To get guys in the
starting blocks for the future,"
Moore said.
McDowell said he will miss
the seniors for more than just
establishing a I-A program on

the field.
"I hate to see those guys
leave," he said. "It's not like
teaching these guys a class, we
see them on a personal basis. I'm
going to miss them."
Cleveland said he will miss the
Citrus Bowl, but gave a piece of
advice to next year's opponents.
"Come to play... and be very
afraid."

Earn extra casli during yom· holiday break.

HOLIDAY EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
The HoneyBaked Ham® Company has stores locatedi
Alabama, Arkansas, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi.

Missouri, North Carolina, Louisiana, South Carolina, Tennesee.

.

Utah & Nevada
Call 1 800 FOR A HAM
(1-800-367-2426)

.

· Bl.JTLER UNJ\1ERSlTY

OUR TEAM MEMBERS ENJOY
•Flexible Hours • Energetic, Friendly Work Environment
•Associate discount on all HoneyBaked Products
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USED & NEW SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Buy • Sell • Trade • Consign

Are

you

Ready

New Wave .
or lnline Skating?

mJfrarildir~
S.. 1~ik'ir~.
Sprlri~eht'l!Un(-,~s
~i7f3
.
.
; !· ., .. _.- , . ,. ·,
.
·-··
.
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First Round-Novembcr28
Bowling Green Vs Butler 12:00pm
Radford vs Syracuse
2:00pm
Slim Houston v:. Buffo.Jo 5 :OOpm
UCF vs Denver

. · ..

Second Rj)und- November 29
Game l ......Tl :OOpm
Game 2
Game 3
~Game 4

7:00pm

l :OOpm
4:00pm
6:00pm

Finals-November 30
Consolation.game 12~00pm ·
CansolatiOJ\ game 2:00pm
Consolation game 5:00prn
Championship game 7:00pm

;! /
>\

fi games played at the UCF arena

Tickets
UCF Students free with valid LD.
3-Day Pass {Adult) $10
l.-Day Ticket (Adult) $4
1-Day Ticket (Junior ages 6-12) $1
Children under 5 Free
For Ticket info cml: Ticketmaster at {407) 839-3900, or the UCF ticket office at (407) 823-1000

15\.
, . . ·.
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We've Got The FUNK!!!

HYt::f!sQ.
4C

Feel The ENDORPHIN Rush!!!

Two Styles of Detachable Skates to Choose From

7600 University Blvd. • Winter Park, Fl 32792

(407) 677-5007
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Volleyball plays South Florida in season finale
From PAGE 16
Knowing that the NCAA selection cornmitee would frown on
TAAC conference competition,
Smith set up a match with South
Florida on Nov. 29, one day
before the seeds are announced
for the national tournament. She
said a good showing late in the
season will give the team a firstround bye or that the Bulls,
ranked two spots ahead of UCF
in the national poll at No. 27.
After losing in the first round of
the NCAAs the last three years,
Smith said the USF game will
prepare the team for the stiff
competition it will likely face in
the tournament.
The team will have a selection
party at Loco's Pub on Nov. 30 at
5:30 p.m. and fans are welcome.

Women's basketball
wins season opener
The women's basketball team
opened the regular season on the

road with a 86-72 win over
Radford University on Nov. 21. ·
Senior center Stacey Deveaux
scored 19 points and sophomore
LaDonna Larry had 15 rebounds
and 15 points as the Knights (10) defeated Radford (1-1) 86-72
at the Dedmon Center in
Radford, Va.
· UCF opened the game strong,
as 15 of its first 19 points were
from three point range. RU's
defense kept it close, forcing the
Golden Knights to commit 22
turnovers in the game.
RU led at the 15:08 mark of the
second half, but turnovers (RU
had 34 in the game) and eight
straight points by UCF's
Deveaux in a 3 minutes, 10 second span, gave the Golden
Knights the lead for good at 4846. DeVeaux's play sparked an
18-5 UCF run that broke the
game open for UCF.
The win for UCF head coach
Lynn Bria over Radford ·head

Discover Luxury • UCF Area•s
Newest Apartment Community

coach Lubomyr Lichonczak,
whom she was assistant for at Radford in 1992-93, was Bria's
second consecutive season-opening victory.
RU's Kelli Tull scored 16
points to lead the Highlanders.
Tull scored 12 points in the first
half, but did not score in the second until 50 seconds remained in
the game.

Culpepper up for
another honor
Junior quarterback Daunte
Culpepper is one of 10 quarterbacks nominated for the Davey
O'Brien Award, honoring the
nation's top signal caller. Three
players will be chosen from that
list to attend the 1997 Home
Depot College Football Award
show Dec. 3 in Orlando. The
other nominees include: Thad
Busby (FSU), Tim Couch
(Kentucky), Dameyune Craig
(Auburn),
Brian
Griese

Stvlishlv_,, Furnished!

Luxury Interiors!
+ Fully Equipped Kitchen

+ Ceramic Tiles &

Ceiling Fans
+Every Bedroom is a "Master Suite"

Across from UCF in the Quadrangle

Royal Treat111ent !
+ Package Acceptance and Delivery
+ Fax and Copier Service
+ Computer/Study Center
+ 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
+ Professional Management

Safety!

.:

+ All Utilities Included

Now Leasing!
(407) 282-9298
(888) 988-9298

garnered TAAC volleyball player-of-the-year honors the last
thee
years
(1996-Renata
Menchikova,
1995-Emily
Queisser) and four out of the last
five (1993-Emily Bridson).
Central Florida, the six-time
TAAC Champion also
defending
Volleyball player is
had outside hitter · Renata
TAAC's finest
Menchikova and setter Amanda
The Trans America Athletic Fielding earn TAAC First Team
Conference volleyball all-con- honors. Menchikova the 1996
ference teams punctuated anoth- . TAAC player-of-the-year and
er standout season for UCF, with now three-time first-team honTyra Harper earning player-of- oree, is currently ranked seventh
the-year honors.
nationally in kills per game with
Harper, a senior middle block- 5.49. Fielding was also named to
er/outside hitter for the Knights, the all-newcomer team. Outside
also earned TAAC first-team hitter Lisa Liljenquist earned
honors for the third-consecutive TAAC third-team honors.
season.
Named American
Voted as TAAC coach-of-theVoll~yball Coaches Association
year is Laura Smith. Smith, in
Division I National Player-of- her seventh season at UCF, also
the-Week on Nov. 17, Harper is earned the honor in 1993. She
ranked 15th in the nation in kills has led the Golden Knights to
per game (5.18) and 20th in hit- their 25-2 record this season and
ting percentage (.3-75). UCF has a 185-72 (.720) mark in her
(Michigan),
Brock
Huard
(Washington),
Ryan
Leaf
(Washington State), Donovan
McNabb (Syracuse), Cade
McNown (UCLA) and Peyton
Manning (Tennessee).

Three and Four Bedroom
Apartments come complete with:
+ Fully Fumished Living Room
+ Fully Furnished Dining Room

+ Fully Furnished Bedrooms
+ Full Size Washer and Dryer

+ Monitored Alann System in Units
+ Well Lighted Grounds and Parking Lots
+ Panic Alert Button in Each Bedroom

+ Deadbolt Locks at Each Entry

, The Great Outdoors!
+ Fully Equipped Fitness Center
+ Two Lighted Tennis Courts

+ Lighted Basketba1l Court
+ Lighted Sand Volleyba11 Court
+ Refreshing Swimming Pool

Four Bcdr(l(lm}four Bath
!!HQ::i.;u.irc f,..,.,,

Dear Mom and Dad,

on' sen · ·mone
Don't call home for cash. Call us for
The Associates MasterCard Card:

•Get 33 cash back on pwchases*
• Discounts on brand name rnathai1dise
• Noannualfee

• Credit line~ to$~

To apply, call 1-888-SEND-ONE.
•See Rebat Terns and (;cro;tioos ac7orn1:>etoy10g the cred:t ca£d.

Associates National Bank (Delaware)

•
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Knights look to blast off against Rockets
By TONY MEJIA
Staff Writer
Following late Tuesday's result
against Bethune-Cookman, UCF
turns its attention to Toledo, a
MAC member who will provide
a solid measuring stick as to
where the program stands this
early in the season.
Led by center Casey Shaw, an
All-MAC candidate, the Rockets
play their first of three murderous road games which will
include visits to Big Ten members Ohio State and Wisconsin.
After games with a pair of nonames (McNeese State and
Bethune-Cookman), UCF serves
as a measuring stick for Toledo
as well. With five returning
starters fueling expectations, this
trip will make an early statement
as to where Shaw, a 6'11, 260pound senior and bonified NBA
talent. One who will certainly
have his attention is UCF center
Bucky Hodge, who will look to
Shaw as a defensive challenge in

addition to becoming acclimated
to his new offense and surroundings.
"We're all on the same page,"
said Hodge, who transferred
from Georgia Tech. "I believe in
everyone of my teammates. They
are as good as anyone I've ever
played with so I trust in them a
lot. I love to play defense and
- block shots. Guys come inside
thinking they can score, you've
got to let them know to get out of
here."
Hodge's attitude is certainly in
the right place for the tall order
of facing Shaw and the rest of the
Rockets, who are gaining experience for their sophomore backcourt of Clayton Burch and Chad
Kamstra. Burch was handed the
reigns as a freshman, and his
play has been a blessing for second year coach Stan Joplin. They
will face pressure from UCF's
D'Quarius Stewart, Cory Perry,
and of course, Mark Jones. Jones
has played well as UCF's leading
scorer despite struggling with

sore legs and a bad thigh
bruise. His play will go
along way in dictating how
the Knights do.
''I'm not going to make
ariy excuses ab9ut my
thigh," said Jones. "I'm
just gonna go out and play.
I've sat out for two years,
so naturally when you get
back you really want to
play well. I don't think I'm
playing as well as I can.
Hopefully with more
games under my belt, I'll
play a lot better. I ~an do
more."
Photos by HENRY GONSOULIN
Shouldering much of the ~.:.a.--==--_..._-"'
scoring and rebounding Senior guard Mark Jones averaged 19 points through the first three
responsibilities, Jones has games, but Florida held him to 13 in the Gators' 100-85 victory on Nov. 18.
played superb basketball,
and is admittedly his
toughest critic. Another test presents itself on Saturday night,
and Jones is up to the task.
Equally important is that it's a
chance to make a statement
against a tough opponent at
home. It's an opportunity he rel-

ishes in.
"If we can get our fans to come
out and support us it would rpean
a great deal," said Jones. "It feels
so much better to be at home
because fans give you so much
energy on the defensive end. You
--------------------------~------~want to play that much harder
when you have a packed house.
-

679-5144
Complete Line Of
Fresh: Silks, Plants,
Flowers
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The Auburn game was a great
atmosphere, and I think it
showed in the way we played for
most of the game."
After the Toledo game, UCF
will hit the road for a game at
Winthrop before returning home
to face Nova Southeastern and
St.Thomas in mid-December.

Fax: 679-6787

15 % Discount to
All Students &
Faculty with I.D.

T

TEN YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY

Wire Service or
Delivery available
over phone with
Major Credit Card
"Same Day Delivery"

A Full Service Florist
10069 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817
(on the comer of Dean & University, in the Publix shopping plaza) ·
wire service excludes discount www.allinbloom.com deli very service excludes discount

We service to
ALL parts of
the country
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UCF basketball coach Kirk Speraw hopes his team doesn't overlook teams like Bethune-Cookman, Toledo and Winthrop over the
next few weeks .
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Sat., Nov.29
vs. Toledo
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UCF ARENA

Fri.-Sun.,
Nov. 28-30
UCF Turkey
Shootout
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$5.0Q LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
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12269 University Blvd.

2140 Chicaaaw Trail
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Sloan staJS llome in Otlantlo
By KEN JACKSON
Staff Writer .
To Athletic Director Steve
Sloan, home is where the
heart is.
His home and heart are
home at UCF.
This past weekend, Sloan
turned down an offer to
become the athletic director at
the University of TennesseeChattanooga. The· school is
less than 10 miles from his
hometown of Cleveland, Tenn.
"After being here as long as
I have, with the program moving in the direction it is, .it

would be awfully hard to
leave," Sloan said.
A collective sigh of relief
went up through the athletic
department when word came
of the good news.
"It's great for the program,
and he's a great man to work
for," said John Marini, UCF's
sports information director.
"His coming back ensures the
stability of the program."
Sloan's new contract will
begin on Jan. 1 and go through
Dec. 31, 2002, according to
Knight Boosters. The new
deal amounts to a 3-year
extension on his old contract.

He said he's happy about the
extension, because leavi~
UCF would be like leaving
part of his family behind.
"I've heard the good things
people say, and it makes me
feel . real good to hear it.
[UTC's] offer was excellent,
and they were very creative
about it," he said.
The new contract reportedly
includes a raise about his current base salary of $113,000.
Although
unconfirmed,
reports say UTC offered a
contract with a starting salary
around $150,000.
"When you invest this much

time into a community like
this, there are certain things
that you want to accomplish.
Things are still left to be done
here, like getting a conference
affiliation," he said.
Sloan, 53, was hired by UCF
in 1993, after serving as ath:letic director at North Texas
University for three years.
Among Sloan's accomplishments at UCF are spearheading the move to Division I-A
in football and satisfying Title
IX requfrements for gender
equity in the athletic program.
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Second I-A football season
has a special ellding for UCF
By JEFF CASE
Staff Writer
In a game that honored UCF's
seniors, it was a junior that got
the festivities started.
With the score tied at three
after a 12-play, 61-yard firstquarter drive by the University
of Toledo, the Knights were
looking to catch the Rockets off
guard. On the kickoff following
the drive, UCF surprised its fans
and Toledo players alike with a _
Photo by MIKE MARSHALL
reverse. Senior kick returner
Junior
comerback
Reginald
Doster
breaks
up a first-quarter
Todd Cleveland handed the ball
pass.
off to junior Paul Miranda, who
ran 88 yards to give UCF a 10-3 reverses, end-arounds and ~e defense pressured Toledo's
lead.
have a pass off of it, we have a offensive line, resulting in three
Miranda said the play swung little quick throw out to [Siaha] sacks of quarterback Chris
the momentum the Knights' Burley and we have a double Wallace. Wallace finished the
way:
pass off of that we haven't used. game 17 of 33 for 209 yards and
"That play made everybody We have an arsenal of things we one touchdown.
get intense right there," Miranda can use, and it helps establish
Toledo, playing without
said. "After that we just started momentum."
injured tailback Dwayne Harris
plugging away."
UCF used the momentum to (224 carries, 1, 173 yards, 10
Offensive coordinator Mike roll to a 34-17 victory over the touchdowns) also manage4 only
Kruczek said the call was part of Rockets (9-2), as the Knights 95 yards rushing. The Rockets
UCF's game plan.
closed out their season at 5-6 for rushing performance marked the
"We have a whole book of the second consecutive year.
second consecutive game a UCF
trick plays, and it's fun to do
Although the UCF offense opponent failed to pass the centhose because a lot of times it only outgained the Rockets 362 tury mark on the ground.
works and it gives you a little bit ·to 304 in total offense, the
Senior defensive end Jermaine
of momentum," Kruczek said. Knights managed to shutdown
"We always go in a game with the Rockets' attack. UCF's
See SEASON, Page 13

Volleyball wins sixth TAAC championship
Tournament MVP Tyra Harper leq the. top-seeded University of
Central Florida (27-2) volleyball team to a straight-game (15-10,
15-5, 15-3) victory over No. 3 seed. Georgia State University (1610) and its sixth consecutive Trans America Athletic Conference
Cbampionship title in Birmingham, Ala. Harper led ~oth teams with
14 kills and three blocks and . added five digs to her totals. The
Golden Knights,' who have competed in the NCAA Tournament the
last three years via an NCAA play-in match, receive an automatic
bid to the NCAA Tournament and find out their first opponent Nov.
30.

UCF will needTAAC
player-of-the-year 1}1ra
Harper (13) and conference ho~orable men·
tion Amanda Fielding

(3) to be at their best to
win at No. 27 South
Florida.

First-team all-conference honoree Renata Menchikova had seven
kills, three service aces and a team high eight digs in the three
games. Liljenquist and Suzie Queisser also finished with eight digs
apiece. UCF held Georgia State to just 19 kills and a .025 hitting
percentage in the match. Amanda Fielding and Menchikova joined
Harper on the TAAC All-Tournament Team.
. In the three-game (15-5, 15-11, 16-14) .victory over Florida
Atlantic University (14-13) Nov. 21, Harper led the Knights with 25
kills, nine blocks and 1ldigs. Menchikova had 22 kills and 12 digs
in the three games, followed by Lisa,Liljenquist with 12 kills and
eight digs. Queisser led the team defensively with 17 digs in the
match.

See VOLLEYBALL,_Page 14

Seniors give football fans a fond farewell after victor
By KEN JACKSON
Staff Writer
A fitting day for the Golden
Knights' seniors was summed up
with 2:03 left in the game when
fullback Kendrick Moore busted
through the Toledo Rockets' line
for the final score of the season.
Linebacker Shane Moore used
the backdrop of his final collegiate game to add to his own
family - He proposed to his girlfriend.
On both sides of the ball, the 17

seniors gave a performance
indicative of the Knights' seasonlong overachievement.
"It's unbelievable what these
guys did this year," coach Gene
McDowell said following the
finale. "They did it with heart."
Jermaine Benoit, the team's
headliner all season on defense,
recorded his 1OOth tackle of the
season on the next-to-last play of
the game, marking the second
time in school history a lineman
reached that mark. His 10.5
sacks also lead the team.

"We wanted to go out letting
everyone know UCF is for real,"
Benoit said.
Five other senior starters had
performed well, including defensive backs Darryl Latimore
(team-)tigh
eight
tackles),
Kenton Rickerson (seven), and
Donnell Washington (six), linebacker Emory Green (four), and
linemen Jameil McWhorter
(two) and Mike Osuna (two, one
sack).
Osuna was one of the better stories for UCF having walked on to

)

the scout team two years ago
before -finding his way into the
starting rotation . Following the
game, the finality of the moment
hit him.
"It's real emotional right now
for me," said Osuna, who finished second on team with fourand-a-half sacks. "I've played
with a great bunch of players and
coaches."
Even linebacker Andrew
Majeski, a little-used backup at
UCF, had a final shout as he
recorded the last tackle of the

game.
,.
On offense, besides M ,ore, running back Mike Huff. made an
impact. Huff ran for 16 yards and
caught a pass for 27 more on a
drive capped by Daunte
Culpepper's one-yard scoring
dive.
Guard Ray Gould anchored a
line that gave up just one sack.
And Todd Cleveland caught an
11-yard pass and returned a second quarter punt 39 yards, set-

,

See SENIORS, Page 13
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